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This paper analyzes the Islamic presence in the paintings of Marian iconography between the 16th and the 18th centuries 
on both sides of the Adriatic coast, or more precisely the iconography of Disputation over the Immaculate Conception and 
Our Lady of the Rosary, two themes equally and frequently represented in the above mentioned territory. In the first part of 
the paper we discuss the presence and the role of the famous Arab astrologist Albumasar, active in the 9th century, and the 
Prophet Muhammad in the context of the iconographic theme of Disputation over the Immaculate Conception, as well as the 
origin and the meaning of the inscriptions on their scrolls which serve as the interpretative key to understanding the role 
of the two Arab figures in the context of this particular Marian iconography. In the second part of this essay we analyze the 
iconography of Our Lady of the Rosary which, after the Battle of Lepanto, acquires a clear political value (when representatives 
of the Holy League are inserted into  the paintings) to become explicitly anti-Ottoman in the 18th century.
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Albumasar, Muhammad and the iconography of the Immaculate Conception 

One of the most famous paintings of the Disputation over the Immaculate Conception on the Eastern Adri-
atic coast is located in the Franciscan church in Poljud in Split (fig. 1).1 It was painted by Michele Luposignoli, a 
military engineer, architect and painter2 in 1727 as a copy of the original painting dating from 1518, whose author 
was Nikola Bralić (Nicola Brazzo Giacortino).3 This is indicated by an inscription on the scroll which is located in 
the upper part of the painting. It reads as follows: 1518 del mese di genaro fece l´originale Nicola Bralich Giacortino 
ed io Michele Luposignoli ho estratto la presente copia come sta, e giace cos ricercato dalla confaternita della stessa B. 
Vergine di Concezion eretta nella chiesa delli RR. PP. Di Paludi l´anno 1727 fu zupano Paolo Craguievich.4 

As the original painting is lost, the question arises: what does the copy mean in this case – an accurate imi-
tation or a free interpretation which took over the composition, but not the stylistic features of the figures that 
existed in the original Renaissance painting? The present painting is in the form of an upright rectangle in which 
a smaller painting (painted on a wooden support) is inserted, depicting the Madonna and Child in the theme of 
the Virgo Lactans. This painting dates back to the second half of the 15th century,5 but it is unknown whether it 
had been a part of a larger ensemble (triptych or polyptych), 6 neither when it was inserted into the painting of 
the Disputation over the Immaculate Conception. The altar dedicated to the Conception of the Virgin Mary was 
already established in the church in the 16th century, since it was described by the Apostolic Visitator Agostino 
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Valier in 1579, when the first apostolic visitation of the church in Poljud occured. The altar was described as: Altare 
conceptionis B. Mariae est consecratum et habet palam honorificam et iconam parvam cum imagine Beatae Mariae, 
duo candelabra ferrea et tres tobaleas…7 According to the description, the word icon probably refers to the smaller 
painting of the Virgo Lactans which, presumably, had already been inserted into the larger painting when the 
visitation took place. 

The occurence in the painting takes place in the interior which, in accordance with the rules of the central 
perspective, opens up like a window through which the scene is observed.8 The Virgin Mary is standing in an aedi-
cule which is painted in the central part of the upper section of the composition. She is wearing a red dress and a 
bright blue mantle. She is painted standing upon a huge crescent with her head slightly bent and hands folded on 
her chest. She is surrounded by thirty-nine Doctors of the Church, saints, popes, cardinals and bishops who advo-
cated the doctrine of Mary’s Immaculate Conception. Most of them are holding parchments, scrolls and books in 
their hands. In the original painting, all the scrolls were probably filled with texts but Luposignoli copied only seven 
of them. Therefore, it is almost impossible to identify all of the displayed figures.9 But our attention was especially 
drawn to two figures painted in the lower corners of the painting. Thanks to the inscriptions, they have been identi-
fied as an Arab astrologer Albumasar (fig. 2), practicing in the 9th century, and the Prophet Muhammad (fig. 3).10 It 
has also been suggested that this is a rare image of the Prophet, but we will endeavor to demonstrate otherwise 
by pointing out other examples found in paintings with the same iconographic theme in Italy. Furthermore, we 
will also endeavor to explain the origin and the meaning of inscriptions which serve as the interpretative key for 
understanding the role of the two Arab figures in the context of this particular Marian iconography.  

 According to Ibn al-Nadīm, the 10th-century scholar and bibliographer, Abū Ma‘shar (Balkh, 787–Wāsiṭ, Irak 
886), whose name was latinised as Albumasar (Albumazar), abandoned the study of hadith when he was 47 years 
old and focused instead on mathematics, philosophy and above all on the study of astronomy and astrology. 
In the painting from Poljud he is represented in the lower left corner, holding a spherical astrolabe and a scroll 
with the following inscription: In prima facie Virginis oritur Virgo in Mundo Puella imaculata, corpore decora in solio 
de Aurato hemon eris (?) cui nomen Hebrea, In Libro VI. Introduction Albumasar Astrologo. The quotation seen on 
Albumasar´s scroll derives from the 6th book of his manuscript Introductorium in astronomiam. This Arabic script 
was translated into Latin by Herman Dalmatin in 1140,11 and the first printed editions were published in Augsburg 
in 1489, and in Venice in 1506.12 The passage from which the quotation derives, reads as follows: Virgo signum fer-
tile, bipertitum, triforme. Oritur in primo eius decano ut Perse, Caldei et Egyptii, omniumque duces Hermes et Astalius 
a primeva etate docent, Puella cui persicum nomen Seclios Darzama, arabice interpretatum Andre nedeƒa id est virgo 
munda (puella dico Virgo Imaculata), corpore decora, vultu venusta, habitu modesta, crine prolixo, manu geminas 
aristas tenens, supra solium auleatum residens, puerum nutriens ac iure pascens in loco cui nomen Hebrea, puerum 
inquam a quibusdam nationibus nominatum ihesus significantibus Eiza (quem nos grece christum dicimus)…13 The 
citation is actually a Latin translation of Albumasar´s paraphrase of prophecies attributed to two pagan astrono-
mers, Hermes and Astalius from Persia, who had predicted the birth of the Virgin in the first decade of the constel-
lation Virgo:14 “And that is a beautiful virgin, full of dignity and grace, with long hair, comely to the eye, splendid 
in appearance, holding two ears of wheat; she sits upon a throne covered (by a cloth) and feeds a baby in a place 
called Abrie. And certain people call this child Jesus, which in Arabic is Elice.“15 

Introductorium in astronomiam is one of the most important astrological texts which significantly af-
fected European philosophy, intellectual history, and especially the Christian apologetics.16 While translating 
Albumasar´s text from the original Arabic, Dalmatin intervened with comments in Latin. Regarding “our case“, 
the most important intervention he made in the passage is the phrase Virgo imaculata, which does not exist 
in the original text.17 The first Latin autor who used fragments from Albumasar´s astrological text was Herman 
Dalmatin18 in his work De essentiis dating from 1143.19 Between 1186 and 1193, Garnier de Rochefort, the abbot 
of Clairvaux, delivered a sermon to mark the celebration of Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, from which the 
doctrine of the Immaculate Conception eventually evolved.20 He cited the quotation, clearly wanting to evoke the 
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1 Michele Luposignoli after Nicola Bralić (Brazzo), 
Disputation over the Immaculate Conception, 1727, 
Franciscan church, Poljud, Split (photo: I. Čapeta Rakić)

2 Albumasar, detail of fig. 1

3 Prophet Muhammad, detail of fig. 1 4 Title-page of Albumasar’s Introductorium in 
astronomiam, Venice, Melchiore Sessa,1506 (e-rara.ch)
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virginity of Mary by citing Hermes, Astalius and Albumasar and their respective descriptions of the constellation 
of the Virgo as a pagan prefiguration of the nativity of the Immaculate Virgin Mary.21 Many Christian theologists, 
apologists and preachers used the same principle in defense of Mary’s sinlessness. By emphasizing the role of 
Albumasar for the defense of the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception, several medieval Christian writers were 
led to consider Albumasar himself as a prophet. It is noteworthy to mention a sermon written by Cornelio Musso, 
a Franciscan friar active in the 16th century, who became the bishop of Bitonto in 1544, and who also preached on 
the eastern Adriatic coast (Zadar). He paraphrased Albumasar by means of the following words:…almeno mirate 
la stella, Maria, Maria a sua Madre dico, che nelle vostre, configurationi celesti, nel segno Zodiaco, se Albumasar non 
mente, che non fu peró Christiano, Mette per il segno della Vergine tante stelle, che composte insieme fanno una fan-
ciulla, con un figliuolo in braccio, che há due spiche in mano…22 Therefore, Albumasar is presented on the painting 
as a prophet and an advocate of the doctrine of Mary’s sinlessness. But apart from the spherical astrolabe and the 
scroll with the inscription, which undoubtedly indicate who he was, no other attributes, Oriental or otherwise, 
were given to him. As a matter of fact, he is dressed as a medieval gentleman. 

On frontespices of his printed treatises which appeared with the illustration in Venice in 1506, and which 
we believe could have served as a visual model, Albumasar is shown in quite a different manner. In one illustra-
tion he is shown as a dark-skinned old man with a long beard, wearing a long robe and a turban (fig. 4), while on 
the other frontespiece from De magnis conjunctionibus, annorum revolutionibus, ac eorum profectionibus,23 Albu-
masar is shown in the company of Ptolemy (fig. 5). Neither of the two above-mentioned graphic prints served 
as a model for the portrait of Albumasar in Split. This means that the author of the iconographic concept of the 
painting probably used written sources only. The same can be said of the other painting of Marian iconography 
which features Albumasar. It is a retable from the Cistercian monastery in Worbeln, near Warburg in Westphalia, 
which dates back to the second half of the 14th century (fig. 6). Since 1842, it has formed a part of a collection in 
the Gemäldegalerie der Staatliche Museen in Berlin.24 The central axis of the said painting depicts the Virgin and 
the Child in whom several iconographic themes are synthesized: she is the Throne of Solomon, Mary in the Sun 
and the Immaculate Virgin. Albumasar is shown in the lower right, next to Mary´s throne. He is a bearded, mature-

5 Title-page of Albumasar’s De magnis 
conjunctionibus, Venice, Melchiore 
Sessa, 1515 (© The Osler Library, 
McGill University Library)

6 Mary as the Throne of Salomon, retable, c. 1360, Gemäldegalerie, Berlin (with the 
permission of the photoarchive of Gemäldegalerie der Staatlichen Museen zu Berlin, 
Preußischer Kulturbesitz, photo: J.P. Anders)
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aged man, wearing ancient clothes (figura togata) and no headgear. The only attribute that allows us to identify 
him as Albumasar is the ribbon with the inscription in his hand which reads as follows: In prima facie virginis 
asce(n)det virgo pulcherrima ho(n)esta (et) mu(nda) ? et seq(uitur) nut(r)et puerum q(ae)dam gens vocat ih(esu)m.25 

The other figure of interest here has a feature which clearly identifies him as a member of Islam, and that 
is a turban. Starting from the Middle Ages, Europeans regarded people who wore turbans as synonymous with 
unbelievers and members of Islam,26 even if the person wore other items of clothing which could belong to any 
other entity or be entirely fantastical.27 The figure shown in the painting of Immaculate Conception in Split has 
long been identified as the prophet Muhammad, primarily thanks to the scroll with an inscription which reads: 
Nullus est, ex Adam qui non tenuerit satan preter Mariam et filium eius, Mohameto I, IIo libro V Corani. This citation 
was not taken from the Quran, as it says on the scroll, but rather from the collection of hadith,28 and probably from 
the famous Sahih al-Bukhari which is considered the most authentic Islamic book after the Quran. The hadith is 
narrated by Abu Huraira and it states: “I heard Allah’s Messenger saying, ‘There is none born among the off-spring 
of Adam, but Satan touches it. A child therefore, cries loudly at the time of birth because of the touch of Satan, 
except Mary and her child”.29 

The author of the iconographic concept of the painting in Poljud did not use the collection of hadith writ-
ten in Arabic, but rather their Latin translation. According to Réjane Gay-Canton, the first known author to use 
this hadith, for the purpose of discussion about the Immaculate Conception of Mary, was the Franciscan friar 
Marquard von Lindau in his treatise De reparatione homini30 from the 14th century, which reached a vast religious 
audience, not only the Franciscans.31 Furthermore, he was one of the few writers to make a clear distinction 
between the Quran and the Tradition. The text, which also uses the same passage from the Islamic source to 
support the teaching of the Immaculate Conception of Mary, is a sermon Necdum erant abyssi from 1430 which 
is attributed to another Franciscan friar, Francesco da Rimini.32 A quote from the sermon reads: Sed audite, fratres 
carissimi, stuporem inenerrabilem, audite, fideles, et intelligite verba illius perfidi Mahometi. In Alcorano suo, Alg. V, ad 
honorem Concptionis Virginis et Filiieius sic loquitur: “Nullus est ex Adam, quem non tenuerit sathan, praeter Mariam 
et Filium eius“. Si ergo infideles praeserant Virginem ab omni macula, quanto magis a fidlibus est praeservanda et 
laudanda tanta Virgo. Haec pro tanto dico, quia vitam istius Mahometi et eius legem vidi Parisiis.33 The sermon had a 
great reception, and the fact that the author cites the Quran as a source instead of the collection of hadith gave 
rise to the mistaken origin of the quote.34

In the years 1523-1524, shortly after the pala on Poljud was painted, Francesco Signorelli created an al-
tarpiece of Disputation over the Immaculate Conception for the church of St Maria al Calcinaio near Cortona35 
(fig. 7). It represents the Virgin Mary who is seated in the central axis of the composition. Above her is God the 
Father surrounded by the mandorla of yellow light and two angels. The Virgin is flanked by male figures who are 
holding books and scrolls with inscriptions. Our attention was especially drawn to the male figure sitting in the 
upper right row. He is dressed in a blue tunic and is wearing a sort of  turban. The following inscription is written 
on the scroll: NO[N] EST / IN FILII/S ADAE / QUE NO/TET [...] PTER / MARI/A ET / FILIV[S] EIVS. Kanter, Testa and Henry 
believed that the quotation derived from the Book of Sirach 24:14, and consequently they identified this figure 
as the prophet from the Old Testament.36 Vincenzo Francia cites only a part of the inscription (Non est in Filio), 
completely neglecting to identify the figure.37 The figure we are interested in is of course Muhammad with the 
previously explained citation from the hadith written on the scroll which he is holding in his hands.38

A few more interesting examples from the Italian Marche region are related to the depiction of Muham-
mad. In the Franciscan church of San Francesco in Massa Fermana there were two large paintings from 1530 by 
Vincenzo Pagani, which are not preserved today. Originally they served as organ doors in the cathedral at the 
nearby Fermo. They were described in the chronicles written by a friar, Giannicola da Castignano in 1766.

According to his description, one painting included the Immaculate Conception of Mary and, apart from 
other prophets and doctors of the church, also a representation of Muhammad, who was apparently sitting on 
the floor with the book of the Quran in his hands.39 Already in 1546, the painter Durante Nobili signed his work in 
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7 Francesco Signorelli, Disputation over the Immaculate 
Conception, 1537, Church of St Maria al Calcinaio near 
Cortona (from: V. Francia, Splendore di Belezza, 2004.)

8 Durante Nobili, Disputation over the 
Immaculate Conception, 1546, Church of San 
Gregorio, Mogliano (photo: I. Čapeta Rakić)

9 Durante Nobili, Disputation over the 
Immaculate Conception, 1549, Pinacoteca 
Civica, Massa Fermana (photo: R. dell’Orso)

10 Luigi Primo Gentile, Triumph of the  
Immaculate, 1633, Church of Santa Maria 
di Monserato, Rome ( photo: A. M. Ribes 
Crespo)
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the church of San Gregorio in Mogliano, a small town near Fermo (fig. 8). The painting features the Immaculate 
Virgin surrounded by three church fathers. In the lower right corner of the painting is another male figure. He is 
wearing a turban, and poining his finger towards the book. Francia interpreted this figure as the prophet Isaiah.40 
Although there is no inscription, the question arises: can this figure be interpreted as Muhammad as well, and 
could the above mentioned organ doors from Fermo have served as the iconographic model for this painting? 

In 1549 the same artist painted an altarpiece with the same iconography for the high altar of the church of San 
Francesco in Massa Fermana (now in the Pinacoteca Civica, Massa Fermana; fig. 9). One of the Christian theologians 
in this painting is Origen. Because of his cap which evokes oriental hedgear, it was believed that he represented Mu-
hammad. In 1771 the inquisitor of Monte Giorgio issued a decree according to which figures which were believed 
to represent the Prophet Muhammad on two paintings from the church of San Francesco in Masa Fermana (this 
one and the other painting by Vincenzo Pagani which is not preserved today) should be censored by being revised 
into the figure of St Simon.41 This case and another one regarding the painting of the Triumph of the Immaculate 
Virgin by Luigi Primo Gentile from 1633 in the Roman church of Santa Maria di Monserrato, witnessed a change in 
attitude toward representations of the Muslim prophet in the paintings of Christian iconography, since we find him 
in a subordinated position, located on the ground next to  two other heretics: Pelagius and Martin Luther (fig. 10).

The Holy League, the Ottoman slaves and the iconography of Our Lady of the Rosary

The iconography of Our Lady of the Rosary, even more so than the one of the Immaculate Conception, is 
strictly linked to the Muslim issue, particularly following the Battle of Lepanto (1571), which was immediately in-
terpreted as the providential triumph of Christianity over Islam.42 In the second part of this paper, in fact, we ana-
lyze how the image of Our Lady of the Rosary underwent changes between the 15th and 18th centuries along the 
Adriatic basin, investigating in particular the passage from a neutral iconography (before the Battle of Lepanto) 
to a political iconography (in which the victors of Lepanto are celebrated), up to the 18th century’s explicitly anti-
Islamic iconography (in which the Ottoman slave is portrayed as a humiliated, subdued prisoner). We examine 
a series of images mostly from the Papal Marca and from Dalmatia, which in the early modern era were strictly 
connected, but also coming from Veneto, Istria and Puglia.

11 Institution of the Brotherhood of the 
Psaltery, Fermo, Museo Diocesano (from: 
Il volto di Maria, op. cit., 2004, p. 101)

12 Leandro Bassano, Our Lady of the Rosary, Vrboska (Isle 
of Hvar), Parish church (photo: Z. Bibić)
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One of the first elaborations of Rosary iconography in the Adriatic basin is the xylograph with the Institution 
of the Brotherhood of the Psaltery (fig. 11), probably printed in Venice at the end of the 15th century and now at the 
Diocesan Museum of Fermo, in the Marche Region.43 In the central circle of the print, the Virgin with Baby Jesus 
gives the rosary to the saints, while the 15 mysteries of the rosary are depicted in the surrounding circles. At the 
top of the image there are Christ on the left and the Virgin on the right, both of them accompanied by angels, 
while at the bottom St Dominic is preaching to two groups of devotees, among whom there are a pope, along 
with other religious figures, and an emperor, with a king and his entourage. The pope could be Sixtus IV, who had 
regulated the devotion of the Rosary with two papal bulls in 1478 and 1479,44 or Innocent VIII, who is quoted in 
one of the two plaques on the bottom edge of the print, as giver of indulgences for the devotees of the Rosary.45 
The emperor is maybe Frederick III, who had joined the first Brotherhood of the Rosary, established in Cologne in 
1475.46 The Pope, the emperor and other religious and political authorities have thus been part of the iconogra-
phy of the Rosary since its origins, although sometimes they have not been represented. Pope Sixtus IV and the 
emperor Fredrick III (with the feature of Maximilian II) are present, for example, in the Celebration of the Rosary 
painted by Albrecht Dürer in 1506 for the two brotherhoods of the Germans of Venice, housed in the church of St 
Bartholomew,47 but they are missing in the Our Lady of the Rosary painted by the Venetian painter Lorenzo Lotto 
in 1539 for the brotherhood of the Rosary of Cingoli, in the Marche Region, hosted in the church of St Dominic.48 
In this first stage the brotherhood of the Rosary, founded within the Dominican order, promoted a religiosity 
based on the practice of the repetition of the prayer to the Virgin (rather than on charitable actions).49 The Virgin 
and Christ are generally depicted in the act of donating to the saints or devotees crowns of roses or rosaries, that 
is, circles of beads, each bead corresponding to one Hail Mary. 

After the Battle of Lepanto the iconography of the Rosary acquires a new meaning, since the 7 October 
1571, the day of the victory, coincided with the first Monday of the month, when the celebrations for the Rosary 
were held in Rome. For this reason, Pius V, the pope in office, who had established the Holy League against the 
Ottomans, established the 7 October as the day for the celebration of the Virgin of Victory. This celebration was 
renamed in 1573 by Gregory XIII, who dedicated it to Our Lady of the Rosary, celebrated as responsible for the 
triumph of the Christian fleets over the Muslim ones.50

On the Dalmatian coast, ruled by the Republic of Venice, the iconography of Our Lady of the Rosary im-
mediately acquires a political value that is indirectly anti-Ottoman. In the images realized after Lepanto, in fact, 
we  notice the presence of the pope, the doge and the king of Spain,51 in other words all the constituents of the 
Holy League that at the beginning was composed only of the Papal State, the Republic of Venice and Spain.52 
This way the League is displayed and celebrated in its entirety as being responsible for the Ottomans’ defeat. The 
presence of the pope is somehow updated and therefore invested with new meaning, thanks to the exclusion of 
the emperor and the addition of the doge and the king of Spain: the new iconography celebrates the Christian 
identity and the strong unity of the League not only against the Ottomans, but also against the other Christian 
Authorities, who, like the French Prince and the Emperor, didn’t participate to the League.53

The celebration of the Holy League is clear for example in the Our Lady of the Rosary (fig. 12) painted by 
Leandro Bassano in 1579 for the church of Vrboska, on the island of Hvar.54 At the center of the image, the Virgin 
and the child deliver the rosary to the people, among whom there are surely, on the left, the pope Pius V, a man in 
armor (maybe Philip II or his half-brother John of Austria, who led the Spanish fleets in Lepanto), a doge (maybe 
Alvise Mocenigo), a cardinal and a bishop (difficult for the moment to identify); on the right there are some wom-
en, probably the partners of the men on the left side.55 The same appears in the painting by Andrea Vicentino (fig. 
13), produced in 1606 for the Dominican church of Stari Grad, also in Hvar, in which the painter re-elaborates a 
model already used in 1595 for the church of St Nicholas in Treviso (fig. 14): in both cases the painter shows in the 
foreground, on the left, a pope, a doge and a king.56 In the painting by Baldassarre d’Anna (fig. 15), realized in the 
third decade of the 17th century for the church of St Bartholomew of Roč in Istria, there are John of Austria, Pope 
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Pius V, the doge Alvise Moncenigo and other figures.57 We can also find these same characters in many altarpieces 
representing Our Lady of the Rosary in Puglia (in the southern Italian Adriatic coast), where, after Lepanto, the po-
litical iconography prevails over the neutral one, with an important difference in comparison to Dalmatia: in the 
paintings realized for instance by Donato Antonio d’Orlando or by Gian Domenico Catalano (fig. 16), we can find 
Pope Pius V, King Philip II, often accompanied by John of Austria and other female figures, but the Venetian doge 
is always missing.58 Thus, in the Our Lady of the Rosary from Puglia, ruled by the king of Spain, the Serenissima is 
not celebrated among the winners of Lepanto. More generally, in this series of images between the Dalmatian 
coast and Puglia, we notice sometimes the presence of some political authorities with different shapes of crowns, 
who should be analyzed individually depending on the specific historical context of the pantings.

Unlike what happened on the Dalmatian coast and in Puglia, in the Marche, which was under the rule of the 
Papal State, the commissioners preferred a neutral iconography at least until the 17th century.59 Pope and king ap-
pear quite rarely and the doge, like in Puglia, is never represented. In 1575, a few years after Lepanto, Simone de 
Magistris realized an Our Lady of the Rosary (fig. 17) for the town of San Ginesio, which had proudly taken part in the 
battle. However, in the painting there are no references to the victory.60 The same painter executed the three other 
works with the same iconographic theme, but only in the Our Lady of the Rosary (fig. 18), painted around 1590 and 
now in the Benedictine monastery of Ascoli Piceno, does the artist mention the pope, the king and maybe a flag 
of the battle.61 In the Piceno area the neutral iconography prevailed62 and, in the province of Pesaro in the 1580s, 
Ercole Ramazzani painted the same subject three times, also preferring a neutral iconography.63 On the contrary, 
in two paintings by Ernst van Schayck from the 1620s (one for the city of Sant’Elpidio a mare and the other for Pol-
verigi), we have a political iconography, with the representation of the pope, the king and other figures.64

Even if in the Marche a neutral iconography prevails until the 17th century, during the 18th century, in the 
same region, the Our Lady of the Rosary is used with a clear anti-Ottoman and anti-Islamic message in two spe-
cific cases. In the Our Lady of the Rosary, now kept in the sanctuary of Our Lady of Mercy of Petriolo (fig. 19), in the 
province of Macerata, and in the Our Lady of the Victory, painted by Giacomo Falconi da Recanati by 1787 for the 
church of Saint Pius V in Grottammare (fig. 20),65 in the province of Ascoli Piceno, some Ottoman slaves, captured 
during the battle of Lepanto, appear chained under the throne of the Virgin as war booty.66 In both cases the 
Virgin is surrounded by Ottoman flags and is standing on a pedestal, painted with scenes from the naval battle. 
While in the first painting the mysteries of the Rosary are represented on the curtain at the top, in the second 
painting the reference to the Rosary is limited to a crown of roses carried to the sky by angels.67

The revival of the cult of the Rosary and its anti-Ottoman iconography in the 18th century in the Papal States 
is certainly linked to the fact that on October 3, 1716, after the victory of Prince Eugene of Savoy against the Ot-
toman Empire in the Battle of Peterwaradin (which took place on August 5, 1716) and after the defeat of Sultan 
Ahmed III in front of the island of Corfu (which took place on August 22 following), pope Clement XI ratified a 
decree of the Congregation of Rites, through which the celebration of October 7 was extended to the universal 
Church.68 Despite these new victories, Lepanto in the 18th century was still a legendary battle. In fact, in the work 
from Grottammare the main theme is still the triumph of Lepanto, whose only protagonist is Pope St Pius V, who 
is pointing with one hand to St Peter Cathedral, and with the other to the Ottoman slaves. An analysis of the con-
text in which this painting was executed reveals the clear political message of this image. The church of St Pius 
V of Grottammare was meant to be the heart of the new town built on the coast at the request of Pope Pius VI, 
following a landslide that had hit the ancient upper town in 1779.69 The choice of entitling the church to St Pius 
V under the pontificate of Pius VI is significant: the saint, canonized in 1712, had been taken as a model by the 
pope in office, who seemed to have inherited the intransigent fervor of his namesake predecessor in the battle 
against the enemies of Catholicism. In the process of the canonization of Pius V, his resolute action against the 
Ottomans had played a central role.70 Even though the painting from Grottammare was made several years after 
the canonization, the Ottomans during the 18th century represented a concrete threat for the papal Adriatic coast, 
since assaults by Ottomans are documented on the Picenum coast until the start of the 19th century.71 The pres-
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13 Andrea Vicentino, Our Lady of the Rosary, 
Stari Grad (Isle of Hvar), Church of St 
Dominic (photo: I. Čapeta Rakić)

14 Andrea Vicentino, Our Lady of the Rosary, Treviso, 
Church of St Nicholas (from: M. Abiti, 2004, p. 50)

15 Baldassarre d’Anna, Our Lady of the Rosary, 
Roč (Istria), Church of St Bartholomew 
(photo: I. Čapeta Rakić)

16 Gian Domenico Catalano, Our Lady of the Rosary, 
Tricase, Church of St Dominic (photo: R. Casciaro)
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17 Simone de Magistris, Our Lady of the Rosary, 
San Ginesio (Macerata), Collegiate (photo: R. 
Dell’Orso)

18 Simone de Magistris, Our Lady of the Rosary, 
Ascoli Piceno, Benedictine monastery (photo: 
R. Dell’Orso)

19 Giacomo Falconi da Recanati (attribuited to), 
Our Lady of the Rosary, Petriolo (Macerata), 
Santuario della Madonna della Misericordia 
(photo: R. Dell’Orso)

20 Giacomo Falconi da Recanati, Our Lady of the 
Rosary, Grottammare (Ascoli Piceno), church 
of St Pius V (photo: P. Di Girolami, with the 
permission of the Archibishopric of Montalto)
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ence in the painting of the church of St Peter in the background, indicated by Pius V, emphasizes not so much the 
relationship of the new town with Rome, the center of the Papal State, but rather the protection that the Pope in 
office, who had the same name as the saint, ensured for the outskirts of his country against the Ottoman threat 
at the door. Finally, the painting, through the image of the Ottoman slave is also intended as a warning, showing 
what happens to anyone who tries to attack Christianity.72

Conclusion

In conclusion, the analysis of these two Marian themes in the Adriatic basin showed that the two coasts, in 
the long term, reacted in different ways when facing Islam. The most interesting difference is definitely the one 
that emerged in the 18th century. In 1727 the Franciscans of Split reactivated the image of two Muslims (Muham-
mad and Abumasar), using them as announcers of the pureness of the Virgin and therefore trying to incorporate 
them into the Christian system. In 1771, on the other coast, the inquisitor of Montegiorgio asked instead to erase 
the image of a figure misinterpreted as Muhammad and during the same years two Our Lady of the Rosary were 
realized, in which Muslims are humiliated, reduced to war booty. This polarity between the two coasts is probably 
due to the fact that the Republic of Venice after the Peace of Passarowitz of 1718 had always tried to establish more 
and more diplomatic agreements with the Ottoman Empire,73 which the Papal States however considered still a 
dangerous threat to their coasts.74 Maybe for this reason in the image produced in Split Islamic characters are in-
cluded and depicted in a positive way, whereas on the coast of the Marche region they are still humiliated as slaves.

We think that this analysis can be a significant example of how the Adriatic culture must not be considered 
a monolith, characterized by identical phenomena on both coasts, and of how sometimes the differences are far 
more important than the affinities.

* This text is a contribution of both authors, confronted on the method and practice of the iconological reading of the 
images. The first part of the essay have been written by Ivana Čapeta Rakić and the second by Giuseppe Capriotti, 
both members of the research team of the international project “Antes del orientalismo: Las imágenes del musulmán 
en la Península Ibérica (siglos XV-XVII) y sus conexiones mediterráneas / Before Orientalism: Images of the Muslim in 
Iberia (15th-18th centuries) and their Mediterranean connections”.
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Dvije marijanske ikonografske teme pred licem Islama 
Jadranski primjeri u ranom novom vijeku

U ovom se tekstu analizira i tumači ikonografska uloga koja je dodijeljena pripadnicima Islama u djelima marijanske 
ikonografije, točnije u dvjema specifičnim temama: Disputa o Bezgrešnom začeću Marijinu i Gospa od Ružarija. Te su dvije 
teme u razdoblju od 16. do 18. stoljeća podjednako često bile prikazivane na slikarskim djelima na obje strane jadranske oba-
le, koje predstavljaju geografsku okosnicu ovoga rada. U prvom dijelu se razmatra uloga slavnog arapskog astrologa i filozofa 
Albumasara, koji djeluje u 9. stoljeću i koji je prikazan u lijevom, donjem kutu slike Disputa o Bezgrešnom začeću Marijinu iz 
franjevačke crkve Uznesenja Marijina na Poljudu u Splitu. Tu je sliku naslikao Mihovil Luposignoli, vojni inženjer, arhitekt, 
projektant oltara i slikar 1727. godine kao kopiju prema starijem izvorniku iz 1518. godine, a čiji je autor bio izvjesni Nikola 
Bralić (Nicola Brazzo Giacortino). Albumasar u rukama drži armilarnu sferu i svitak s natpisom koji je preuzet iz njegove knjige 
prevedene na latinski pod naslovom Introductorium in astronomiam. Citat se odnosi na parafrazu proročanstva dvojice po-
ganskih astronoma, Hermesa i Astalijusa. Istraživanjem je utvrđena duga egzegeza spomenutog citata zahvaljujući čemu je 
nekoliko kršćanskih apologeta pogrešno smatralo Albumasara prorokom, koristeći ga pritom u obrani nauka o Bezgrešnom 
začeću Marijinu. Slična je uloga dodijeljena i prikazu proroka Muhameda koji je na istoj slici prikazan u desnom, donjem kutu. 
Premda se u dosadašnjoj literaturi isticalo da je ovo jedan od njegovih rijetkih figuralnih prikaza, u ovom smo radu ukazali 
na još nekoliko postojećih primjera. Riječ je o djelima koja prikazuju Disputu o Bezgrešnoj Francesca Signorellija u crkvi Santa 
Maria al Calcinaio pokraj Cortone, a vjerujemo da je Muhamed prikazan i na slici u crkvi San Gregorio u Moglianu, koju je 
1546. godine potpisao slikar Durante Nobili. U drugom dijelu članka razmatra se ikonografska tema Gospe od Ružarija, koju 
je širio dominikanski red, poglavito nakon bitke kod Lepanta, i koja se predstavlja kao providonosna pobjeda kršćanstva nad 
islamom. Nakon bitke se nastavlja prikazivati „neutralna“ ikonografija s dominikanskim svecima i otajstvima, poglavito u dje-
lima zapadne obale Jadrana. Istodobno, na objema obalama, a poglavito istočnoj, Gospa od Ružarija se uprizoruje zajedno s 
pobjednicima bitke kod Lepanta (papom, španjolskim kraljem, venecijanskim duždem ili njihovim predstavnicima), čime ova 
ikonografska tema dobiva jasno političko značenje. Iznimno se na zapadnoj obali, tijekom 18. stoljeća, tema transformira u 
eksplicitno protu-osmansku (ili protu-islamsku), kad se osmanski robovi uprizoruju kao ratni plijen ispod Bogorodice. Za kraj, 
kroz poredbenu perspektivu, ovaj članak također analizira povijesne uzroke koji su generirali ove ikonografske specifičnosti 
u svjetlu različitih gospodarskih i trgovačkih odnosa dviju obala imale s osmanskim carstvom.
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